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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

/ - ’
^
A

FIFTY-TH IRD YEAR No. 1&

GEOLOMCAL
REPORT ON
LOWER STRATA

Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is o f more significance to you.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

'MARCH 21,1930

GILBERT COOPER
N O W ON TRIAL
FOR MURDER

C O U R T NEW S
SUES, ON ACCOUNT
I Suit fo r $169,60. alleged due on an
|account ha* been filed in Common
•'Pleas Cpurt by the Osborn Co-operaS ^ T T*
R. McCalhster is the plamMff'a

Chairman Ralph. W olford o f the I
local Board o f Public Service has

ceived some interesting inform ation’
ey'
from J. J. W olford, Geologist at Miami
W IN j u d g m e n t s
University concerning the limestone
The
N
eff Motor Car Co,,, form erly
form ation in this territory.
In as much'Ba the well fo r the muni doing business as the Dayton Oaklond
cipal system is now 318 fe e t deep and Co., has recovered a cognovit note
211 feet o f that depth in shale tbe i f dgment, fo r . ?135,18 aga5nst Kittie
board faces a problem as to inqreas-<^ones_ f nd
Jones, Jr., in Com
ing the supply necessary fo r the needs f raon Ple“ c ° urt*
John T. Harbine, Jr,, has been
o f themuinlciallty,
awarded a cognovit note judgment for
The report is accompanied with a
chart showing fo u r different rock
against Burley G. - Dyer, and
~~
» Lillie F, Dyer,
form ations. The top fo r first zone is , '
Silvrian limestone and shale. T h e!
,
second is Cincinnati shale; third,
ASK S DIVORCE FROM MINOR
Cynthian shale; and Trenton limestone \ Suit fo r divorce, on grounds o f gross
followed by St. Peter's sandstone.
[ neglect o f duty, has been filed in C om -1
k.fnion
Pleas Court against Eugene Paul!
W hile the report is -somewhat te ch
-......................
nicaj w e' find the follow ing data th a t! bY Anna Paul, a minor, b y her mother
will be interesting to local people:
alM* next friend, Buella Kerr. They
One well will not supply Cedarville. we^e married March 23, 1929, The
with an adequate supply o f water.
I plaintiff seeks to be restored to her
The best water in this section comes! teaMen name*
at a depth o f 186 to 200 feet. W e lls:
should be spaced a t'le a s t 150 ya rd s;
A PP E A L FILED
apart. ‘A ll ujells should be cased thru; A n appeal from a decision o f Oliver j
shale zone arift IQ.'to 15 fe e t in lime- [ Watson, Sugarcreek Twid. justice o f i
t the peace, awarding the Forney Feed «
stone.
j-and Seed Stores adjudgment for $20.36]
/against L. C. E arly has been filed;in*
f '
j Common fle a s Court.

Cedarvlile College
Prepares Teachers

{Second Trial Opened Tuesday in Common Pleas Court Follow
ing Reversal By Ohio Supreme Court-—Pre
judice Charge Against Judge.'

F

iCopytliU, W if.lf.)

TWO CHARGED
WITH LIQUOR
LAW VIOLATION

Galloway*

I
pred
' t
yK iw aiiis

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

IluALtiQWAyJ

For Dr McChesney

New Committee For
Lyceum N ext Season

tanit, rf q w h , J t a j J W

continuing the l , « o m f t , .
^
Winter. Those in the affirmative were

r

^

^

h

Sheriff Tate Breaks
Record In Numher
O f Prisoners
Sheriff Ohmer Tate has broken, all
records in the history o f the county in'
handling prisoners. During his first
term o f two years and one year and
three and one half months o f his sec
ond term he has quartered 1,000 pri
soner*.
The prisoner who gets the honored
number o f 1,000 was taken up Sun
day and charged with driving while
intoxicated. The summary is made
Up as follow s:
liq u o r law violations, 342.
Felony charges, 184,
Petit larceny, 40.
Delinquents, 104,
Held fo r investigation, 51.
Misdemeanors, 206.
Epilepsy and lunacy, 19.

“ -S’

“
Hfeh School,
Bam bridg, High School; B tcw atc,
High School alid Wadsworth High
School on account o f conflict with oth
grounds o f extreme cruelty. Her hus er dates,
band also associates with other women
and boasts o f it to her, the plaintiff
complains.
The couple was married December
25, 1924. No children were born o f
Mrs. Kate Jackson, 86, died at the
the union. The -plaintiff asks to be
home o f her brother, Mr. D,. S, W ilawarded temporary, alimony and at
iamson, about four o’clock Tuesday
torney fees and seeks to be restored
morning following an illness from into her maiden name o f Stewart,
Irmities o f age,
Charging wilful absence from home
The deceased was bom in Cedarville
fo r more than three years, Warner K,
uly 26, 1844 and was the daughter
Bigger has brought suit fo r divorce
of the late John Williamson. She was
from Mary Elizabeth Bigger, whom
nam ed to .Robert M, Jackson, who
he married in New York City, January
lied'twenty-six years ago. Following
22,1919.
,v'
.lie death o f her husband she resided
n Xenia a number o f years and was
RECEIVER’S REPORT
i 'member o f the First United Pres
Final entry in the suit o f the Lagpnbyterian church in that city. She is
da Citizens National bank o f Spring- survived by her brother and a number
field against Harry T. MeDotman, et
,f nieces and nephews.
al., which involved the sale o f McThe funeral was held from her
Dorman’s life estate in a farm o f brother’s home Thursday afternoon
about 200 acres near Selma, was ap With burial in Massies Greek cemetery.
proved by Common Pleas Judge R.
L. GoWdy.
The final report o f Ray Reid, re
ceiver, who has been in charge o f the
farm about a year, was approved and
he was allowed his discharge upon his
Frank Townsley suffered brpiscs
payn,ent to the clerk o f the courts o f jnd cuts when he fell on the roadway
Vida

C o llin ,

ha.

Mrs. Kate Jackson
Died Tuesday Morning

fra n k Townsley
Injured In Fall

Federal and National Guard, 54.
The largest number handled previously for the san-e length of time, ](.be bafance his hands amounting to
three years and two and one half j $2,078.26. The sheriff was directed to
months, was 821, under former Sheriff
i<t the clerk of the courts $2,Morris Sharp.
1608.82, amount of the purchase price
..

T-"-—-----

*at the sale, which has been in his

j hands, the clerk to distribute the com
NOW UNDER WAY jbined funds amounting to $4,682.08 as
Iliff Bro*. have the contract for put- follows; costs, $231; Keifer and Keiting In the concrete bane for the muni- ifer, Springfield, attorney fees, $500;
ripat water lower and workmen are! the plaintiff, $2,634.27; Helen L. Mcaow making the excatatien. It is ex- Dorman, $051.41; Delaware
t,_« .... National
bank,
$304.48.
The
life estate was
pitted to have the ditching machine
heb the last of th« week ready to purchased by the Delaware National
<
atari troMh work for the water mains. bank,

*

«• "!«» High School

^
m )y rc(uscs to ^
M . , 20. Ho h » . boon compollod to
h o'h a s been but in f a c t In clin e dates at Wakefield, Ohio High

f S * ? , i, nt l ! e ” ,“ i ” rIll,’ t h e , o t ebel n‘
^ O f * t ^ iv © nominations f o t commit- 5^ h e , b usinc,.
tea th l. coming , «
the M o w in g
were chosen:
•Prof. H . C. Furst, P rof. C. W. Steele,
Rev. H. C. Gunnett, W C Iliff, J Mel
vin McMillan, and Leonard Flatter.

t

RANK L. JOHNSON, attorney fo r
Gjlber Copper, 50, who was placed
on trial Tuesday charged with first
degree murder, sought to remove
Common Fleas Judge R. L, Gpwdy,
charging prejudice.
f
» “ Professor Pepp”
• The Supreme Court had held the
A p ril, 11, 1930
verdict o f first degree mprder with
Rah! Rah! Juniors
mercy was not in accordance with the
|
Chapel
testimony and the case wag up fo r the
| Wednesday morning, a Special second hearing.
’
idiapel was held. Devotionals Were led
Attorney Johnson in supporting his
b y Miss Rife, A very pleasing violin
^olo was played by Loclia Griffin, ac claim .stated that no'm ore than three:
days from then, Judge Gowdy said .
companied b y Dorotha Corry,
the
jury could again convict Cooper
l Rev. Gunnett gave a very interest
on the same evidence as submitted a t.
ing talk on “ Life’s Vocation.”
I We have been stressing vocational the first trial and that the verdict
guidance -in the school and expect to could again be sustained by the court
have several people talk to us on this, despite the fa c t the Supreme -Court
had held otherwise.
" - .
subject during the next few weeks.
He
contended,
this
attitude
o
f
.
Judge
Come to the Opera House, Friday
levening, April 11,1930 and see Button Gowdy was plain'prejudice- and-that
jBuster play, football. The Juniors will Cooper could not obtain a fair- trial
which is guaranteed all accused per
jail be present.
sons under the law, Judge Cfowdy
Installation o f Telephone
\ For the .convenience, o f our students overruled the motion ahd the -impanel
ing o f the jury started but whs delay
as well as .the parents and factulty, a
ed by arguments o f opposing counsel •
[telephone is being installed in the
at the start o f the morning session
.Principal’s office, which is on the sec
when the first prospective juror o f the
ond floor.
special panel o f seventy-five venire
It is the policy o f the school authori-;
men was called to qualify, by refusal
ties to extend the students and paro f the, court to allow1the jpror to an
jents all the courtesies possible. Every
swer ' the follow in g ; question *pro
;day we have a number of-telephone
pounded by defense counsel: “ I f you
icalls by parents. The^ Superintendent’s
have any preconseived idea ‘ o f the
Office is usually occupied by someone
law1o f Self-defense will you lay that*
COLUMBUS. OHIO— T. H. Ldng- in .conference with Mr. Furst during
opinion or idea aside and be governed
’
lois, nationally known fish culturisf of office hours.
By the, law o f self-defense in this-case
The additional telephone service no!
Ann Arbor, Michigan, who has been
as laid down b y the. Supreme'Court in
connected for the past eight years ;doubt will jmake it much convenient this c
a
s
e
^
' .
with the Michigan Division o f Con f o r all concerned. Mr. Duffield states
Judge-Gowdy stated" in-open court
servation, will come to Columbus in ;that h » will1have the new ph6ne ready that the juror Would- be required to
the near future as chief o f the inland ifor service by Monday, March 24.
follow the law as laid" down by-'this
hatcheries ;of the Department o f A grii I The rings will be: Superintendent’s court and-refused to agree to charge
culture. Charles; Marchers, son o f ['office 2 on 87 and the Principal’s office the jury concerning what the Supreme •
Henry Marchers in charge o f the Lon 3 on ‘87, JLt is understood, o f course, Court had said, about the- first "shot
don hatchery, will be assistant to Mr. ithat both phones are fo r business pur fired by Cooper at' Hitchcock*,/accord
iposes-only. Any unnecessary use o f
Langlois.
ing to the affidavit.
' ' ■*
,, *
#• ' % ' ^
> ' "j ,
the new telephone will be stopped im
. Attorney Johnson pointed out that
A meeting o f the Ohio Educational mediately.*
he did not file the affidavit sooner-far
tramural Tournament
the* reason he did not have the opinion Lpril to take place a
.® i n vh n fjp i x ^ .
versity. A ll prominent educators o f oua classes have been trying for the sion until Monday and that regardless
the state will be present and partici basketbalL. title. In the first round of, the statement Judge Gowdy-had
pate in,, th e'p rogram . D ir e c to r 'o f the-Juniors eliminated the Seniors to previously made ^to hipi .he believed- ■
Education J. L. Clifton announces that become eligible to participate in the thej cou rt would ;fol)ow thq Jaw a& laid .
the second Eve'ry Pupil Test will' be Semi-finals
down* by the iSupreme- Court.-and try
The Freshmen and Sophomores had
held April 8 th . and that. 1400 High
the* case,-entirely without b ias'or pre- ;
School students will be tested in vari a hard battle but the Freshmen .came judice. »
"
,
out ,jn the lead to face the Juniors in
ous branches'.
- A ccording to the affidavit, defense
: ■+ ■■ * ■
the Sime-finals.
counsel
convinced that Judge
The Optimist, monthly magazine, ' The eighth grade eliminated the Gowdy/ Consciously, or unconsciously,
published at the state Sanitarium* at seventh to enter finals and take on the is prejudiced against Cooper oh the
Mt. Vernon, devoted to te prevention fleshy Junior outfit! The finals were merits o f the case and that i f the de
and cure o f tuberculosis, has the. ap won by the Juniors by an overwhelm fendant was con victed.of .any degree
proval o f the State Welfare Depart ing sdore;
o f crime lesser than that charged in
In the girls' division the Sopho
ment and State Board o f Health and
the indictment he would endeavor to
is self-sustaining. All Connected with more^ and Juniors played the initial impose such a sentence as would im
;he publication are patients at the game1 and the Sophomores came out prison him. for the maximum numher
Sanitarium and serve without pay. victorious.
o f years pem itted under the statute.
The' Ffdshmen girls defeated the
The magazine has 32 pages and each
The following ju ry has been select
issue contains authorative articles on Senior girls in a game closely resepi- ed yet. it may face some change due
tuberculosis as well as news concern bling a force comedy. The Eighth to challenges:
ing the Sanitarium.' A .campaign is grade played their first game in the
Frank Owens, Cedarville township;
now on to secure additional subscrip- finals when the opponents were the Mrs, Anna Poland, Xenia, first ward;
I’ons at one dollar per year,Iwhi£h Freshmen who had defeated the Sophs Otis St, John,.Xenia tpymship; Ernest
‘
should be sent to The “Optimist, cai/e in the Semi-finals.
Brewer, Miami township; Ray Fudge,
This game ended in favor o f the Now Jasper; 'William Brenizer, Bath
o f the institution,
•* ■ *
*
Freshmen.
towpship; Edward Page, Xenia, fourth
Scores
State Librarian George Elliott Mc
ward; George M. Shank, Beavercreek:
Boys: Seniors 10, JUniors 14; Fresh township; Harry Coolt, SpringValley
Cormick is holding a series o f . even
ing parties at the Library on the sec men 25, Sophomores 1,7; Seventh township; Oscar Sfc. John, Caeaarcreek
ond floor o f the Capitol building oppo Grade 8, Eighth Grade 25; Juniors 18, township; Ernest Hill; Silvercreek
site the Senate chamber, ‘as1,a-fndatis Freshmen 6; Juniors 32, Eighth- Grade township; Charles Hawer, Beavercreek
o f calling attention t o the - re&iifig L ■ , "* - i
township. ;
public o f changes and improvements, „ Giris: Sophomores 21, Juniors-. 6;
Court was adjofftned -for Wednes
made there recently among ,whicjh i* Seniors 2, Freshmen 6; Sophomore 16, day oWittg t o the Court o f Appeals
a complete new library arrangement, Freshmen 19; Freshmen 17, Eighth being in session that day. The trial
»
The meetings are proving popular and G ride 3.
was resumed on Thursday,
Tournament Receipts
ire w ell attended.
*
r ■,
*
. . * .
v-.V -: Each o f the nine competing schools
1 Warden Presto'n E, Thomas -of the in the Greene County Tournament re
Ohio Penitentiary has fully recovered ceived a check fo r $61.87 as their
from an indisposition of- a couple o f share o f the fist gate receipts. A com
weeks and is back in the harness busy plete statement showing the receipts
with spring activities fit the big in and disbursements o f the Cedarville
Ira Marshall, o f Hardin CQpnty,
stitution, In spite o f the fact, that, H igh Scho.ol Athletic Fund will be
corn
king who attended the spring
published
next
week.
approximately one hundred prisoners
opening, on Saturday, at the P.
have been recently paroled and oVetf a
Speasmaker’s Sons store, here, has
hundred transferred to the London
grown
105.71 bushels or more corn to
Farm the population o f the prison
the acre since he first gained world
continues to increase ahd now nUfn
wide attention in 1922, a check o f his
jers 4,877.
*
.
Engineer Collins W right has started yields in successive years shows.
v
v
*
’
In 1922 his test plots yielded
Convocation exercises were held the the test qh the mtinieipal well with an
air compressor.
Ofie hundred and 105.71 bushels; in 1923, lOfi bushels;
latter part o f the week at Ohio State
twelve feet o f fou r inch pipe with an in 1924 his Crop' was- destroyed b y
University Chapel when a class o f 170
air pump has been lowered in the well frost; in 1925, 160.1 bushels; in 1927
Were graduated marking the" end of.
l and it will be pumped probably ten or 157.77 bushels; in 1928, 176.22 bush
the winter quarter, T ie spring semfes
els, and hi 1929,107.14 bushels.
ter started ’Monday Of this Week atul % * * * h0« ra cof ™ m %
the capacity will be. The first water
He has been world corn-growing
the school year will end the last wdek
was pumped late Wednesday after champion f o r six years and despite
in June when the summer term will
adverse weather conditions again an
begin with an estimated enrollment, noon.
nexed the lionOr last year.

w

SEEK FORECLOSURE
This year the"” list of'.prospective; Foreelosuie o f mortgaged property j
teaclfers graduating frqm Cedarville.'ja asked in a suit filed in Common]
College is notable fo r its number as pieas Court by John T . Harbine, Jr.,!
well as JhA -?haracter and qualifica-’ against Edward D. Williams, Nannie
tions o f its personnel. Not all o f the Brown and The F. S. Long Sons A ucsenior class are interested,in te a ch in g /t;on Co. The plaintiff, according to ’
The follow ing list includes- those w h o’ the petition,*recovered a judgment fo r
'have ^ m anifested. .their interest in $12423 agaipst Williams last F e b -’ With the aid o f outside talent two
- teaching by ehrollmg with the Em- j ruqry 22 on a promissory note, But the arrests were made here1last Saturday
ployment Bureau o f the College.
j auction company has possession o f a charging violation o f the, prohibition
H igh Schopl: Harvey C. Auld, Jose- part 0f chattels covered by a mort- laws.
.
phine Auld, Blair Brasel, D oroth a.gag e anu claims a lien while Nannie ' The operators were under the di
Fanning, Lillies Ford, Canimie Lee Brawn has been exercising acts o f rection o f local authorities and Harry
Gormley, Elizabeth H. Graham, Frank ’ ownership with the property and has Shull'and Roy Shroades appeared be
L. Graham, George* ‘L . Gordon, W illis p]aced a p a r t o f the chatttels in stot- fore M ayor Richards and .Aver® re
Kenney, Frances McChesney, Jean age wjth the defendant company.
leased on $600 .bond to appear this
Morton, H arry B. Pickering, HilmaJ • •
\ y _______
Friday, f o r trial in the local court.
Marie jRaisanen, Lucile Tanner, Paul j
fqF.niK:. PARTITION,
The week previous two state proTanner, M ary Ruth W ham, and D oto- • p a r t j t i o n 0f ' taai estate situated in f hlbition agents were in town but fa ilthy W olff,
! Xenia Twp., is sought in a sifit filed] «d to Jand* anything, About, the best
Elementary: Elizabeth B a d s tu b e y ,^ Ooj^ n Pleas
Gharij
France** Bradley, and G < W ^
Bitfrsiffffi"
Davis.
Nellie m.
M. H
the
_
1James E . Linkhart,
iJiintnaru, iNt-iue
n ooll-’
n - under;
—
«‘~ i *direction o f Prosecutor J.
Normal: Eleanor F m n ey,:..
^ Calvin W o lf Durnbaugh and’.C. Marshall.
Stella A , Kirby, Rebecca Trumfco,
’
&
•William W olf.
‘ £ a™ et. Barnhart, Gladys Beatty, Ruth
AcCordi
t the petition James M .I K /f a il V S n e a k i l t l F D a t e s
E. Baird, Verla Bishqp, and Robert
f-, 6 ~ *
,
^
M a n y » p e a K lI I g IJ a ie S
Linkhart died October 22, 19l2, ieav -1
M . Bratton.
ing a widow, Anna M. Linkhart; who]
has since died. The plaintiff, a son,»
,
Iand defendants, are heirs o f the estate i President W. R. McChesney has the
the petition recites.
. .
(follow ing speaking engagements: The
The plaintiff also asserts that since \Elementary Teachers’ Association,
Ohio
Central High
the dedth o f his father, the property ; ^°|un[buAs.' 9*“
° :' a t Central
The* Neil Patterson Company,at the
School
Auditorium,
March
. 27; Utica
described in the petition^has been in
Opera House M onday evening pleased
the exclusive possession o f the de High School, March 28; United Pres-the largest audience o f the lyceum
fendant, James E, Linkhart, another byteriari Church, Cedarville, April 6;
season, Those who love Scotch songs
son, to the exclusion o f the other heirs. Central Methodist Church, Springfield,
and stories with plenty o f comedy o f
An accounting, fo r rents and profits is Aprff 8 and 9; Middletown United
a high class had their opportunity
also sought. Morris D. ‘ Rice is at Presbyterina Church, April 20; UniMonday night. The audience was well
versalist Church, Cincinnati* May 4;
torney fo r the plaintiff.
pleased with the program, atid per
Rosedale High School, May 14; Catawsonal o f the company which appeared
bg High School, May 15; Loveland
WIFE
IR
PLAINTIFF
\
in native costume.
.
_ ,
„ ..
_______ _
Declaring that her husband spends H igh School, May 16; Pitsburg High
The patrons were given an oppor’ . 6
.
■
.
f
School, May 21; Middleburg High
^
_____ ^ .almost all evenings away from home,

WATER TOWER BASE

PRICE, 51.50 A Y E V R

on East street last Thursday. He hat
.itopped at the Venerable blacksmith
shop and failed to set the brakes on
.iis automobile, Seeing the machine
was rolling down grade and headed
for the old quarry he attempted to run
but tripped and fell Sustaining cuts
on the face and body bruises that has
laid him up the past week. Mr. Ven
erable was able to reach the machine
in time to turn the steering whee
so that it hit a telephone pole, other
wise it would have gone into the
quarry.

W ilson W . Galloway,-of Cedarville,
manager o f the H agar Strawboard &
Paper Company and a member o f the
Xenia Kiwartis .club has actively as
sumed his Work as lieutenant governor
o f the Ohio Kiwanis District,, to which
he was recently elected. He succeeded
T. H, Zell, o f Xenia, who recently re
signed because o f business pressure.
Mr. Galloway has begun his visits
to the clubs o f the 2nd division o f the
Ohio District, over which he presides.
This division is ’ composed o f clubs in
Bellcfontaine,
Covington,
Dayton,
Greenville, Sidney, Springfield, Troy
Urbana and Xenia. He recently pre
sided over a meeting o f officer^ of
these clubs in Dayton, at which poli
cies fo r the year were discussed.
The Ohio Kiwanis'D istrict is coni-posed o f 128 clubs. J. Guy O'Donnell
is governor o f Ohio Kiw<anis clubs.

TRAVEL
HIGH SCHOOL
GIRL HER LIFE
Mildred Humphrey, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Humphrey, Jasjer road, near Xenia, a student in the
unior class o f Xehia high school, Was
nlle'dHnstantly when a sedan in which
the was riding, skidded in fresh;
jravel, overturning the car early Tues
lay morning,
A companion, Violet McColaugh, 14,
daughter o f Mr. ahd Mrs. Alonzo Mc
Colaugh, NeW Jasper, Xenia high
lophomore, who was driving, escaped
with minor cuts and bruises. She was
unable to release herself in the wreck
age, She was taken to the home o f
Tames Bickett nearby Where Dr,
Haines rendered medical aid. Miss
Humphrey was fouhd dead under the
»ar.
ABOUT T H E GARDEN

In this issue will be found the first
>f a series of special articles dealing
with the garden. The time is here
when everyone should be thinking hot
jnly of the garden but of the yard
about the homf Planning beautifica
tion about the homo i« hot only inter
esfing hut It can be done without any
great expense. Nothing will set off
the appearance of a home more than a
nice garden and a neat attractive well
decorated lawn,

Corn K ing’s 8-Year
Average is 105.7
Bushels an Acre

Test Being Made
On Municipal W ell

of from 1200 to 1500,

*

“ Self respect without tyranny, con
sideration without slavishness, can be
Candidates for office are securing
their blank forms 6f declaration of learnt best in dealing with equals.”
—Bertrand Russell.
candidacy both here in the office of
Secretary of State Clarence J. Brown
and from the county Board of Elec among electors in at least thirty coun
tions. 'Candidates for state offices wlil ties of the state. The signatures when
file their declarations ^ompanied by completed will be filed in the office of
petitions containing ar* least 1,000 Secretary of State Brown; candidate*
Signatures of qualified electors of the for county offices will file their declar
candidate’s party. These signatures atiorts and petitions with local Boards
to auch petitions must be secured from of Election, '
*

*

*

—Madison County Press,

ESTATE VALUED
Gross value of the estate of Mar
garet Derrick, deceased, is plated at
$28,686 in an estimate on file in Pro
bate Conrt, The estate includes per
sonal property Valued at $21,086 and
real estate Worth $4,800. iHbte total
$989 and the cost of administration is
$663, leaving a net value of $22,68*.

- -A

-
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
XARLH BULL

—

jl CHURCH NOTES

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

S n iertd a t the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 8 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
a« m o n d , e l m matter.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1980
JUDGE ALLEN POLITELY DECLINES
At a recent dinner meeting in Xenia where Judge Florence
Allen of the Ohio Supreme Court was guest speaker, special
honor was bestowed on her when Mrs, Carrie Flatter, feminine
director of political destinies in the county, gave a spread-eagle
speech nominating Judge Alien for the vacancy on the United
State* Supreme Court bench. Miss Allen in a very clever reply
made It plain that she had no desire to serve in such a capacity,
was not interested now nor would she be in the future but that
she was content to remain on the Ohio Supreme Court bench.
Probably Judge Allen recalled the fate of a feminine candidate
for state representative in Greene county that had been nom
mated by Mrs. Flatter a few years back.
H O W ONE FARMER PROSPERS

Farming must not be such a poor financial venture after
all, regardless of complaints we hear on all sides. For instance
there is “ Uncle” Charles Brand, extensive farmer and land
owner that must be making his farms pay along with his $10,000 yearly salary as congressman in this Seventh District, The
problem must be one of farm management and Charley must
have a secret process for extracting profits from farm land.
It was only a few weeks ago the Congressman purchased a
3S0 acre farm with a fine brick residence of twenty rooms for a
summer home. The announcement goes with this news that
Charley i s .to make many improvements afid beautifications
about the mansion, converting it into a villa.
A few years ago Charles was embarrased .with the thought
of. accepting the increase in salary1as congressman and for a
time gave the increase away to counties to purchase stone crush
ers. No one has been hearing the past f ew'years about his con
science hurting him in accepting the new $10,000 salary. “
With hundreds of farms being advertised for. taxes in his
district, Charles should exert effort to help lift his fellow farm
ers to the new profit level he enjoys. Brand Has always made
farmers believe he held their interests above all others but
right at this time he may have trouble convincing them that
profits from fawn land will enable them to have a twenty room
summer home.
/

Springfield Church
Automobile Accident
Choir Gives Sacred
Costs One L ife
Concert, Sabbath

Robert H. Kingsbury, 39, o f the
Criterion clothing store, Xenia, died
The choir o f the Covenant Presby
last Friday night at the McClellan terian church, Springfield, under the
hospital, follow ing injuries received direction o f Miss Ruth Ingle, gave a
during'the afternoon when his car was concert o f sacred music in the . First
hit by a machine driven by Richard Presbyterian church last Sabbath
Jones; 13, Osborn. The accident hap- .evening.
. pened at the junction o f the Fairfield . The first part o f the program. Was
Pike and Dayton-Yellow Springs road. ; an, organ'recital by Paul S. Chance,

Church School at IQ A. Iff. We shall
study “ Jesus Teaching and Healing”
as found in Matt. 13:03 to 16:12. To
acquaint ourselves, again with His
message and method will be worth
while indeed.
Public Worship at 11Subject
“ Christ at the Door." The Junior
Choir will sing,

;
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Representative for Greene County.
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p a u u t
Sow Seed Early in

the W indow Boxes

: Plans for earii seed sowing follow
Epworth League at 6:30 P . M.
close upon the Sending* away o f the
Union Services in the United Pres 'annual seed order. The greatest waste
byterian Church at 7:30 at which time in gardening is In seed sowing and In
an address will be given in the inter the death o f the tiny plants after -the
est o f Christian Education. The speak seed has germinated. Plan tills year
to save the lives o f the tiny plunts
er is from Canonsburg, Indiana.
and to get full germinating value from
Choir rehearsal both Friday and the seed.
Saturday evenings at the church. Each
Make the soil for the seed boxes for
early sowing fine and porous. Run it
member is urged to be present.
through « sieve to get it One and add
a little sliver or torpedo sand to make
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ft porous, Caked and cracking soil
due to the fact that It Is too close
Sabbath School at 10 A . M. Supt. texture gives a tot o f trouble in seed
O. A , Dobbins, .
boxes. Be sure to have plenty o f holes
Preaching at 1 1 1A . M. Service in for drainage In the box. Cover them
charge o f the Young People, with fo l with pieces of broken flower pots or
tableware. Above this put a layer or
lowing program ;
.
T o preside, Miss Martha Waddle, about half an fiicii at least nf coarse
President o f Y. P. C. U. Reports are material, small stones are excellent.
Over this put fine soil to a depth of
to be given on the hook recently
two Inches and an Idea) seed box Is
studied, “ Life as' a Stewardship” fay ready.
Guy L. Morrill, by the following:
; Moisten the Poll and let it drain be
Misses Josephine Auld, and Eleanor fore sowing the seed. Sow in rows In,
Finney, and Messrs Lloyd McCampbell, Harvey Auld and James Stotinont. In addition to special music
cy the choir, tw o o f the members o f
the Y. P. C. U. will sing a duet, the
Misses Eleanor Bull and Mary Ruth
Wham. ,
•
The public are cordially invited to
this seiwice.'
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M. Leader,
Eloise McLaughlin.
Union Service at 7:30 P. JVL in. this
•church.
Sermon by Dr, Kerr, o f
Prepare Fine Soil for Seed Boxes.
Canonsburg, Pa,, Dr. McChesney will
preside.
the box and sow thinly. Thick and
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson will
broadcast sowing mean's the death of
be absent fo r three Sabbaths, leaving a large percentage o f the seedlings.
yesterday by auto. Rev. Jamieson It encourages that scourge o f seedling
will conduct Evangelistic Services in raising, damping, a fungus that kills
Frenchburg, Ky,, where his daughter many tiny plants. Sown In rows the
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. A. S. ;task o f transplanting Is made easier.
Work, have charge o f our Mission Half an Inch apart |s as close as the
School and Church among the Moun rows should be sown. An inch Is even
better.
tain People o f that district. Follow
The average packet o f fine seed, If
ing eleven days there, he goes on to
given a fair chance, Will produce more
Ezel to conduct similar services, as
than enough plants for the average
sisting Rev. Howard Brittain who has garden. Coarser seeds will not have
charge o f that mission. He/ is sched so many in a packet Vegetable seeds
uled to speak 35 times in the 18 days. are more liberal in this respect than
Services will be held as usual dur
ing the absence o f the pastor. A s
announced above, service next Sab
bath A . M. in charge o f the Y . P. C. U.
March 30th, Dr. O. M. Ritchie will
preach in the A M. and also at .the
Union service in the, M .'E , church in
the evening,
April 6th, Dr, W . R , McChesney will
preach.
Mid-week prayer meetings Wednes
day at 7:30 P. M. as usual.

I

For««ti Now in West
■
Originally four-fifths of our forests
were In the enstern United Stales,
says the American Tree association.
But because settlement began on the
Atlantic coast and because the East
today supports 80 per cent o f our total
population, the eastern forests have
suffered greater and much more rapid
depletion than the western.

SPRING OPENING

ARDENERj

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Kingsbury machine was almost organist o f the Covenant Presbyterian
across the road when hit with such ' church. His selections gave ample opforce that it was skidded into a com 'portunity o f bringing out the tone
field where it overturned, pinning, the qualities o f the new organ and his
driver under th e Wrecked car. Mr. renditions reflected expression very
Kingsbury had been in Cedarville pleasing to the large audience.
earlier in the day and later visited.
The program numbers fo r the chorus
Yellow Springs, being on his way "to and solos under Miss Ingle's direction
Byron.
set a new standard in this community
Examination showed' he suffered a f o r artistic recitals. Special mention
broken hack, brain concussion and and praise is due the organisation for
fracture o f several ribs. He never the manner in which the two negro
regained consciousness. Jones was Spirituals and tw o American'Anthems,
“ List to the Lark” and “ The Shep
badly injured with' scalp wounds.
herd's
Story” were sung. The offer
> fr. Kingsbury was. active in the
Rotary Club, Masonic lodge, and fo r tory number, Largo from “ New World
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
fifteen years was connected with the Symphony” was a gem.
Bible School at 10 A , U,
boy scout movement. F ew men in the * Those who heard the program were
Sermon by the Pastor at 11 A, M.
county exerted a greater influence so well pleased that a return engage
Young
People’s Meeting at 6:30 P.M.
Over hoys. He was also a member o f ment; o f the Covenant choir would be
Union Service in the U. P. church
welcomed.
i
the F irst' Presbyterian church in
at 7:30 P. M.
Xenia.
■,
He is survived b y his w ife, two
Forget Self
FARM BUREAU MEETS FR ID AY
daughters aiid one son beside his
We approach peace only as we leave
father, R. S. Kingshury, and tw o half- ourselves and come to humanity. No
The Cedarville .Township Farm Bu
sisters, The funeral was held Mon self-forgetful person Is ever sensitive.
reau
will meet this Friday evening at
day afternoon from the Presbyterian No self-forgetful person Is habitually
.
8 P. M. in Community Hall,
unhappy.—Frank Crane.
church.
An interesting program is planned to
be followed by light refreshments,
l i e Herd Part
FO R REN T; 140 acres o f good level
Finding fault with the world Is easj
black' com ground near Bowersville, enough. Getting the world to pay any
TURNING THE SHOE
Ohio. Address W . O. Custis, Xenia, attention to you fs different—Dei«
Ohio,.
’
Moines Register,
F DURING the night you should
hear an owl hooting, or a dog howl
ing, or any other ominous .sound;
should suspect that witches or ghosts
1 are about or anything of that sort,
just get up and turnyour shdes upside
down. That will counteract the evil
■portent and drive away all ghosts and
witches.
Inquiry has Bhqwn that this salu
tary practice o f shoe-turning under
the circumstances mentioned Is rather
common In ttje United States. From
H. S. BAGLEY, DUt. Mgr.,
the time men began to wear shoes—
or the same thing under another
306 Third Nat’l Bldg,,
name, sandals—the shoe acquired a
rather important part In supernatural
I
Dayton, .Ohio
lore from the magic o f association, as
appears from the part It plays in an
cient superstitions, myths and sacred
rites. As a part of o man's apparel
(t took on more or less o f the man's
individuality. We still have the ex
pression to stand In another roan's
shoes as a metaphor for taking an
other man’s place. Pliny, the great
Roman naturalist, used to spit Into his
shoes before he put them on In order
to drive out any evil spirit which
might be lurking there, attempting to
“ hoodoo” him by standing In his place.
Shoes were never brought Into the
EVERY ROOM
sanctuary of Alectro, the “ unresting
one” o f the avenging Fiiries. Nobody
NO W
WITH BATH
Wanted to risk a Fury getting into his
shoes.
•
Now when yonr shoes are lying right
side Up beside the bed and the dog
howls, and the owl hoots, and evil in
fluences are abroad in the night, It is
evident that the said shoes offer al
together too many facilities for the
evil spirits to enter them—of stand-,
ing Jtt your shoes as they would have
In Pliny's had he hot exorcised them,
•I I
But turn the shoes upside down and
the evil spirits are necessarily foiled. ;
(tti by MftCIur* N#wm?*p«r SynUleste,;
,

|

T f lt E A C K Y A R I

Thursday
Evening
Also
Friday and
Saturday

flower seeds. A packet o f lettuce will
give enough for two plantings for a
small garden, especially of the head
varieties which need transplanting
early,
*
Have glass ready to cover the seed
boxes and do not keep the atmosphere
under the glass too d ose. Put a match
under one side o f the glass to give a
little ventilation.
Wipe off the
“ sweat” that accumulates on the glass
from evaporation from the soil. Give

-i

I The last word in fashionable hats and dresses

Moderately Priced
Sow Thinly In Rows. In the Box.
the seed boxes good light as soon as
the seeds start to come up.
Th e convenience and necessity of
a cold frame for an early start In the
spring Is well known: to all gardeners,
■ The handsome poppy anemones, and
the Mariposa tulips o f California may
be grown successfully in a cold frame.
The anemones will then come into
bloom next April and provide beau
tiful material fo r cutting and continue
blooming for a month. The St. Brigld
strain, stocked by nearly all seed
houses, is a fine type o f anemone. The
beautiful ranunculus may be grown tn
the same manner. This plant ts a
novelty to most gardeners although'
In cultivation for many years. ItYs an
excellent plant to try a s-an experi
ment la- the frame. It Is a curious
root somewhat resembling a miniature ■
dahlia, PlaUt the claws down about
an Inch below the soil;
The anemones should be down
about two Inches. Both these plants
like rich soli and the prohibition
against manure which should be en
forced strictly against the dutch bulbs
does not apply to these* plants, The
anemone in particular luxuriates Id
rich fare.
Try Chinese forget-me-not or cynogolossum or the new annual anchusa for a fine display of rich, deep
blue in the flower, garden. Both ate
fine for cutting. *

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

H og Chow—Uig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

a

37 Gyeen St., Xenia, Ohio

|

P h on e us you r ord er
W h e n you ate cleaning up the
brooder don't forget th at you’ve
got to have feed ' ready when
your baby chicks arrive. Don’t
■waii>*-grab your phone and tell
us how much you need as a
starter; W e ll send you the finest
baby chick feed you ever used
— UB
‘
* Starting
.......
Jbiko All-Mash
and
•Growing Ration. This is the feed
that is talked about so much and
•the one w ith w h ich lea d in g ,
poultiymen have been so suc
cessful. Ifc is the one sure method
o f feeding baby chicks. Fed from
the start it wifi bring practically.
every chick through in fine shape
t—strong, vigorous, heavy and

w ell balanced. Made o f dried
buttermilk, specially' prepared
meat scrap, sound, wholesome
grains, tested cod-liver oil and
minerals, it is perfectly balanced
in its ratio o f protein to carbo-.,
h y d ra tes. V ita m in D , w hich
guarantees against leg weak
ness, is abundantly supplied b y
the cod-liver oil.
Don’t take chances on your
baby .chicks. Give them a fair
start, U biko All-M ash Starting .
and Growing Ration will raise
-a higher percentage o f chicks
than you ever raised before. Use ■
the phone. How much do you
need?

McCAMPBELL’S EXCHANGE
’ Phone 2 on 45
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IIU K O A IIM a sh

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontas

S t a r t in g a n d G row ing R a tio n
_

: ------------------------- llHtlBHlIffllMi

The Ubiko Milling Company* Cincinnati, Ohio

•/ VnUn Crmiiu and otAar UBIKO World Record f e i i i

Hardware—Del Laval Separators
H og Fountains—H og Feeders

‘l

''

■■

Formal Spring
Opening

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

■&

Thursday Evening 7:30 Also
Friday and Saturday

Everything For The Farm
Cedarville* Ohio

With Living Models Thursday Even*
ing 8:15.- Yon are Invited.

HRvingr rented our entire farm we will sell at Public
Sale, 21£ miles South of Cedarville, on Jamestown pike,
Route 72, ofi

See the models made up right on the stage by
Mrs: Eleanor Bond, Beauty Specialist, from
the

T h u rsd a y, A p ril 3, 1930
at 11 o*clock A* M.
5— HEAD OF HORSES— 6

DARALDINA COMPANY
I

1 Bay Gelding, 9 years eld, sound. 1 Black Gelding,
11 years old, sound. 1 Black Gelding, 10 years old,'sound.
1 Gray Gelding, 11 years old, sound. 1 Gray Mare, 2 years
old, an excellent prospect. An extra good set of Work
Horses,
<

Learn some o f the secrets o f
the “ A rt o f Perefect Make Up,”

These cattle are nearly all pure bred and some eligi
ble to register. 3 Cows with calves by side, remainder to
calf In neat future. Also a few choice yearling heifers
and 2 registered Jersey Heifers with first calf, also one
extra good young Short Horn Bull.

,

This promises to be a real treat.
Do not miss it.

150— HEAD OF HOGS— 150

Consisting mainly of Feeding Hogs ranging in weight
from 70 to 120 pounds.

J C E I’f

Several good Hog Boxes, Some almost new.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
2 Farm Wagons. Wheat Drill. Corn Planter. Wheat
Binder. Rotary Hoe. Roller, Hay Bake and Tedder.
.Breaking Plows. One 2-row Corn Plow and other tools,
etc., too numerous to mention. .
20 TONS OF GOOD H A Y

COLS. TITUS and TAYLOR, Aucts.

. H. C, LEWIS, Clerk.
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J* H . and T H A N K CRESW ELL
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, 60— CHOICE DELAINE EWES— 60
G o o d ages.
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Women’s and Children’s dresses, coats and
suits will be modelled. Hats, shoes and other
correct accessories with each change o f
costume.

25 HEAD OF PURE BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE 25
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H igherQ uality:In
Lam bsN ecessary
Campaign Launched In Ohio
To Countor-Act Effect of
Low Prices Ahead

“ n

H

i i P

p r
I lk

With prospects ©£ lower prices fo r
fat lambs this summer, quality in the
Proper Conception of
lambs marketed will become increas
Duty Man Owes to City
ingly important, ssy s L, A, Kauffman,
John II, Harrison, editor o f the Dan
extension specialist in sheep husban
d ry f o r the •Ohio State University, ville Commercial-News, has given to
bis home city a public park consisting
“ Many Iambs are mow being contract
o f 233.47 acres o f choice land; includ
ed fo r on a basis* o f 8 or 9 cents a ing 94 acres now incorporated in the
pound fo r fall delivery,” says Kauff Danville Country dub. In explaining
man. “ The best lambs will be none the .gift, which he says has been a
too high from the producer’s stand “ family secret" for a dozen years, Mr.
Harrison explains his philosophy o f the
point.”
In the effort to improve the quality relation o f the citizen toward the com
munity. “ It lias always been my idea,”
o f the lamb crop, b y reducing the num
he says, “ that every man should put
ber o f bucky and undoOked lambs mar
something back Into, his home town,
keted fo r from $1 to $3 below the top 1 have held the theory that If a city
o f the market, a statewide native lamb furnishes a man his opportunity to
improvement
campaign
is
being make a living and to develop his busi
launched-in Ohio, backed by the In ness affairs, lie Is under <oljgatfon 'to
stitute o f American Meat Packers, the that city to do something more than
National Livestock and Meat Board, just live in it.’ If a man cannot con
the Agricultural departments o f the tribute materially to the public wel
fare, be can contribute o f bis effort In
railroads, the United. States Depart
working for civic matters.”
ment p f Agriculture and the National
It Is a wholesome idea worth culti
Livestock Producers' Association.
vating, How vastly it differs from the
Prizes are offered by these agencies too-readlly adopted theory that “ the
fo r the counties which Show the great” world owes me a living,” the watch
esfc improvement in the quality o f word o f those looking for soft snaps.
their Iambs, The extension agricul Every community in every generation
tural agents In each o f the 88 counties has a number o f men able to. contrib
ute to civic improvements In some form
o f the state are being asked b y Kauff
or other. The others can devote them
man to enroll their counties in the selves to the no less important work o f
lamb improvement project.
striving foi; dean government, fpr the
Importance o f the sheep industry in best possible administration o f public
Ohio is indicated by the fa c t which affairs, the securing of which lies en
Kauffman cites, that this, state has tirely In their hands.—Chicago Post.
more sheep than any-other state cast
o f the Mississippi River.
Right Now Good Time

•y ELMO SCOTT WATSON
^T I-A ST we are to have a
national floral emblem.
At least, we ahaii have
one It the wishes of the
people, made known ag
the result o f a nation
wide referendum, are
translated into legisla
tive action .by congress.
For, by a big majority,
■
>«, the American people
have chosen the wild
rose as the national flower In a voting
contest,- conducted by the American
Nature, association, which closed re
cently, When the ballots were counted
It was found that out o f a total o f 1,067,070 the; wild rose had polled 402,011
votes, almost twice as many as those'
received by the columbine, the near
V IO L E T
est contender. $o there seems to be
no doubt as to the wild rose’s pre-em
event. It also created knowledge of
It Will be .noticed from the above
inence In popular favor.
history
and
nature,
both
o
f
which
had
.that
Penusylvunla Is the only state
The - columbine received 261,451
“ Package Bees” Imported By
to be studied to arrive at .on Intelli which does not .have a state floWer.
votes, which In turn was more than
Northern States Used To
gent opinion.
Curiously
enough,
it
was
the
Keystone
twice as many as those received by
Expand Bee Yards
“ While the tracing: Of adult educa- state which led all the others in the
the runner-up—the violet, which had
total number o f votes east In the re
tlon is, much more difficult, the asso
06,4jl)3. Fourth place went to the goldcent referendum. Pennsylvania’s total,
elation feels confident that the Inter
Most livestock sells b y the head.
• enrod with 84,112 votes. The “big
est expressed through the votes was was 111,256 votes. Ohio .was second
Counting bees is to o ' slow and too
four'’ In this contest simply ran away
not merely for the moment. In more with 7 8 , New York third with 63,- risky, so bees shipped from southern
from the other candidates. For the
than thirty commonwealths, state $35 and Wisconsin fourth with 59,770, to northern states in packages, are
phlox, which early in the campaign
wide campaigns were conducted by
An analysis of vote by states In rein-, sold by the pound,- according to a new
was listed with the goldenrod as a
local organizations. The Garden Club tion to state flowers reveals some in
strong contender, received only 30,o f America, the Daughters o f th e . teresting facts. Since the columbine Is bulletin “ Handling Package Bees”,
042 votes. The American Beauty rose
American Revolution, the General Fed
the‘ state flower o f Colorado, It was just published b y the Agricultural Ex
• received 30,482, the daisy 16,860, the
eration o f Women's Clubs, the state- natural to expect that Colorado should tension Service o f the Ohip State Uni
mountain laurel 13,082, and the dog
versity. The bulletin .was written by
and national organizations o f Camp give more votes to that flower than t
wood 0,024, A total o f 32,000 votes
Fire Girls and Girl Scouts, the Colum any other. And It did, although It Virgil N, A rg o , extension specialist in
*are listed as “ scattering” slncfe they
bine ‘ society, nature club's and con gave only 707 more, votes to the cob
beekeeping.
were cast for Various other flowers
servation groups scattered over the umbine than to the wild rose. Four,
, not named by the American Nature
A “ package" o f bees consists o f two
entire nation took a significant par.
teen other states gave more votes to
. association in announcing the result
pr three pounds o f live, bees, with a
In achieving the vesutt,”
the
Colorado
state
flower
than
did
o f the elation.
queen,'and provisions fo r feeding, en
W choosing the wild rose as our no that state Itself, Washington support,
•The wild roSe won In every state e>
tional ..symbol, new honor has been trig It more vigorously than any other, closed in a screen-box fo r shipment. In
cept Colorado, Florldn, Minnesota and
-paid to a flower which lias always been with 85,066 Votes.;
the southern states the earlier coming
Washington. Without auy group ac
a favorite of mankind. Two thousnnd
o f summer; makes i t possible f o r the
.The votes by states fo r the rose;
tively working for It, with no “ cam
years ago in Athens the rose was the winner, and the three leading cos
beekeepers to take large numbers o f
,paign committee” in any state, and
crowned ( mieen o f the flowers,” but
tenders was as follow s: '
with a number o f organizations active
young, strong, full-grown bepa from
even be. I that the romanttc songs
ly trying to defeat It, it withstood ev
their
colonies and send,, the m fe the
and iegei ‘ o f the Babylonians, Per
-$9kta.
cduni'
ery assault upon the lead gained ear
bine Violet enrod 'northern states a t just about the time
Rose
State
sians and the Chinese testified to the
iy In the campaign. The columbine,
10,814
Alabama •
827 1.918. ;3,496 when the northern beekeeper is ob
Tact that It .vas cultivated in the earli Arizona - - » 1,020
524
124. w#
supported vigorously by the uewJy or
est days. It became flic national em: Arfcanaaa » 285
376 serving the first signs o f activities
1.933 . . 88
ganized Columbine "society during tbc
Idem o f England and in the Four California - « 14,507 6,091 3,293 2,892 among his colonies. ,
last days o f the referendum, had 261
637
278
teenth and Fifteenth centuries it gave Colorado;»..*• 4,767 5,474
535 1,797
The package bees are used b y the
451 backers, who threatened, dulin
CoMclIeut . 6,880 3,786
Us name to a long series o f civil wars, Delaware . .
18 northern apiarists to replace colonies
198
203
730
early December, to sweep under tin589
259
955
3,514
the War o f the Roses, between the ad D. C. - - - .
rose in .i flood o f votes. When tb
734 which have died during the winter, to
653
herents o f the House of York, who Florida ■ ■-■. 4,176 27,422
contest closed, however, the leader
5,704
234 1.106 4,080 enlarge or establish an apiary, or to
Georgia - - wore the white rose, and those o f the Idaho - - - 2,520
430
357
5gS
was still gaining.
House o f Lancaster, who wore the red Illinol* . . . 20,160 23,114 4,205 3,927 replace colonies which have been d e
“ How, decisive was the choice of the
Indiana - - - 10,040 5,766 2,037 1,064 liberately killed off in the fa ll in the
rose,
,
peopi i,” says. Arthur Newton Pi ;k, ed
20,250 6,853 .3,340 3,011
Early In the recent campaign, op Iowa
576 1,204 most northern' territory because it is
794
Kanras - - 6,602
. itor o f Nature Magazine, the official
ponents o f the rose used as an argu Kentucky • .
832 2.318 less expensive .to buy package bees
3,736
737
publication o f the American Nature
231 . 266 each spring than It is to winter over
110
Louisiana - - 3,197
ment agninst it that It was the Eng
association, “ Is indicated by the stand
735 MS*
984
Maine - - - 6,393
lish flower, But this-was refuted l>
285 the old colonies wherebold is intense.
453
- ing o f the seven other leading cnndi
- -, 1,75$ ' 871
the statement that that emblem is the Maryland
632
737
Massachusetts 4,890 4,962
dates. More than 65 per cent of f
The middle o r latter p art o f April
cultivated rose, whereas the one for
Michigan » - 22,302 7,026 4,448 3,166
vote vvaB divided between the two' lead’ which_votes were being sought was the Minnesota
094 is about tlje right time f o r the Ohio
- - 11,949 16,891 7,696
era and there Is no question o f these
170 1,305 2,421
Mississippi - 4,611
Wild, rose which grows in,different vn
Missouri • - 15,376 3,771 3,131 2,346 bhekeqperje obtain his packaged bees,
being the national favorites. The vio
rletifes in every state In 'the Union, Montana • • 5,466 1.217
418
077 in A rgo's opinion, Beekeepers’ jou r
let, goldenrod, American Beauty rose,
3,301
346 1,530 nals contain numerous advertisements
635
The campaign did not designate one Nebraska - phlox, daisy, dogwood and mountain
33
131
624
124
particular variety o f wild rose, 'but Navada - - 374 o f reliable apiarists in the south who
laurel, which finished in the orde
236
528
Hampsbtra 1,006
left It'possible for each community to Naw
Nsw Jersey 11,763 9,473 3,507 L784 will supply the package bees.
listed, never had a chance o f victory
feel that Its local representative of New Mexico
146
142
121
673
All the Other flowers, grouped unde:
the genus was the choice o f the coun New York - 26,224 21,003 4,972 2561
“ scattering,** received but 3*A per cent
North Carolina B.430 2,206 1,765 2,128
try.
■
•
.
o f the total. North Dakota 23,837 7,172 1,107 3586
For this reason the states of Geor Ohio .... * - 33,361 15,742 9,054 0,195
“ The National Flower campaign was
642
Oklahoma
2,936
60S 1,401
begun late in 1028, first to engender gia, Iowa, New York and North Da Oregon - - 7,136 1,206 1,062 1,243
kota
can
take
pride
in
the
fact
-that
10,201
4537
Pennsylvania 69,575 17,81-1
an Interest and love:for wild flowers;
01
735
340 '391
secondly, to jproffiote their conserva their state emblem has been chosen as Rhode Island
334
402
169
South Carolina 1,383
the
national
'ower.
The
list
o
f
state
tion, and thirdly, to direct attention
275
304
South Dakota 2,370 2,383
Theatre
(lowers Is as follows;
to nature generally,"
Tennessee - - 18,197 2,208
161 2,681
*
4,209
S,MI
M10
13,086
Texas
.
.
.
.
Mr, Pack also points out the fact
Springfield,
Ohio
Alabama..
..Coldenred
48
274
Utah - “ - • •2,148 1,801
Arizona..
Sahuaro cactue
that this referendum accurately re1
Week
Starting
66
229
1,140 1,440
Vermont - . fleets the sentiment o f the nation jn A r k a n s a s . , . A p p l e Uomm
478 1,836
Virginia - - 4,312 2,148
California.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poppy
3,323
the matter o f choosing a national
35,066
1,581
Washington - 8,191
C o l o r a d o . . , . . . . . . Columbine
flower since the mltllor votes cast
Connecticut.... . . . . . . , . . .Mountain laurel '. West Virginia 6,177, 2,304 1,207 1,726
Wisconsin
- 30,629 6,267 12,855 3,042
probably represent as large a propor D e l a w a r e , P a a c k fclooaona
270
646
407
Wyoming *‘ 22/406
F
l
e
r
t
d
a
.
O
r
A
n
g
e
Moment
tion o f nature lovers as do the totals G e o r g i a , , . . . C h e r o k e e row,
40
48
No State - •34 8,113
100
In a Presidential election In represent Id a h o............................Syrtaga
Natural
Tetale
.
.
.
492511
261,461
06,403
44,112
ing the grand total o f eligible’ voters. jtttkioie.
.Violet.
H e regards It as significant that the I n d i a n a . , . , , . . . T u B p tree flower
Color
Iowa,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wild tom
The violet is the state flower o f Illi
proportionate vote cast for the lead* K
a n s a s S u n f l o w e r
nois, New Jersey,. Rhode Island and
Ing candidates varied little after the K e n t u c k y . T r u m p e t vine*
Lontebmu..
.
.
Magnolia.
f Wisconsin, Yet both Illinois and New
100,000 ballot mark had been passed,
jersey gave more votes to both the
except la the last days o f the cam* Maine....... cone
Mnorland.
BUokeyed etrean
wild role and the columbine than they
pafgn.
Maesachiuetie.. . . , . . . . . . Meyflewev
did
to tlielr own state flower. Both
In addition to crystallizing senti MidiI(an. ......... .............. Apple blossom
Rhode Island and Wisconsin gave
.Moccasin
ment In favor o f a national flower, the Minaedela. ***.«» «
more votes to the wild rose than to
Mississippi, •.. • . . . . . . . . . Magnolia
WARMER SRO*.
referendum had other beneficial re* MleaouH,....
. . . . . . . . . . . Hawthorn
frtttnt
the
violet, but both placed the colnm*
suits, be believes. Concerning these, Montana,.................. .Bitter root
bine third in the. tunning. A Blmilar
Nebraska,,*,»*-»*••«<*» GbMenrod
M says;
situation Is shown in Nebraska and
•**« *»* V*a•<
Wttdl,
“The referendum has been eminent*
New H a m p a h l r a , , P u r p l e Mac
North Carolina where the goldenrod is
ly successful, A large proportion of New Jersey,
.Violet
the state flower. Both states voted for
school children voted, along citizen New York
.Row
- the .wild rose over their state flower.
ship lines suggested b y the associa New Mezicn,.,'* ,*#**a....Caatna
In Nebraska, the -goldenrod watt sec
Carolina. . . . . . . . . . .Gokteored
tion, la such a manner that there Is -North
JOHN BOLES
North D a k o t a , - P r a l r k row
ond With the columbine third and the
no question o f tbs benefit they de O M o . . S c a r l e t carnation
VIVIENNE
SEGAL
Violet fourth. But In North Carolina
rived. A typical campaign is the one Oklahoma.« - « . . . . . . . . . . . . Mlatlatoa
the State flower was placed third, heat
JOE
E,
BROWN
Oregon.
Cretan
(rape
conducted by the Franklin Junior
ing out only the violet.
Pennsylvania,
.
Nona
high school o f Green Bay, Wfs., where Rhode I s l a n d . . . V i o l e t
a*,*rfV*xvw«iuoHr
Another interesting development
alt tbs stats flowers and candidates South Carolina...........Yellow Jessamine
was
the
failure
o
f
the
phlox,
a
leading
wars Illustrated on the school bulletin Sooth Dakota. . . . . . . . . . . .F*wu» flower
contender early In the campaign, to
e f t n e e e e d V *7,»«Passion flower
board, and discussion preceded the ac T
T e x a s . B l u e b o n n e t
make a good race for the honors, es
thm** UM Ctrlet
tual voting by a month.
Utrii.
flags My
JtoyUJer Mtuiekmel
pecially when It apparently had bo
Venn'
t
,
R
e
d
clover
“Educators, who assisted the voting
la mors than a dozen states, have as-, Virginia. . . . . . . . , ». »»*»» .American dogwood many points in Its favor, one o f its
Washington.Rhododendron
Strongest Supporters was Dr, Edgar
sorted that the campaign has fostered Weet V irg in ia ........... Rhododendron
T. Wherry, a well-known government
dtiseciklp. by giving the school chip W l e c o r t e l n . V i o l e t
botanist and chemist,
dras opportunity to vote in a national W y o m in g ..,............In d ia n paint brueh
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Bees By The Bound
Is Sales Method
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Hotel
Fort
Hayes

« f i l l

i& i K l

M edsca—flx o fr a o l

Columbus* Mott
Popular Hotel

300 Booms W ith Bath at .$2*50 £ $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatre*
FREE PARKING LOT AND GARAGE
IN CONNECTION

R . B. BUN STJNi,
Msnagir

COLUMBUS, OHIO
West Spring Street, Near High

MEN’S WORJC SHOES

Scout work shoes, elk uppers with We&rflex soles, Good long wear
ing. a $2.00 value.

for Home Modernizing
The following resolution on main
tenance, repair and equipment of
homes and other buildings was adopt
ed at a conference in Philadelphia,
called by Mayor Harry A. Mnckay,
“ Tills conference recommends that
every organization in Philadelphia be
asked ito suggest -to Its entire member
ship that there be done at once, wher
ever possible, all necessary or desir
able maintenance, repair and equip
ment work with respect to existing
homes and other buildings; and that
such a modern izatlon problem be un
dertaken In the Interest, not alone o f
Immediate employment o f a large num
ber o f people, but, in the interest of
health and the Improvement and con
servation of. property.
“ This conference further expresses
the hope that all organizations, Indi
viduals and the press and publications
of this city w ill co-operate In making,
.effective this procedure as a highly
desirable immediate step In the pros
perity program initiated by the Presl-'
dent o f the United States.”

BJnneffs Bargain B£jKment
Men’s .moccasin toe and straight tip wojrk s]
chrome leather soles. A Tegular $3.00 work St

Gompostti

m

$ < 1 .9 8
jp

Sizes

Kinney’s Bargain Basement

Men’s First Quality Rubber Boots
H eavy tap soles.

R einforced at jo in ts o f w ear.

Make Chimney Attractive
Abput -the chimney o f stone there
Is always the appeal o f things which
are "a direct product o f nature. In
such material, the chimney will blend
with the color and texture o f almost
anything, else. As evidence -o f this,
we see stone chimneys used on houses
o f stucco, brick and wood.
Like nil other chimneys, that o f
stone requires nn ‘adequate footing of.
concrete, placed on firm, tamped
ground or stable stone. This should
extend well below the frost line.
Good cement, mortar should be used
for all the joints, and the flues should
ail be lined with fireclay lining, pref
erably In round shape to Insure proper
draught.
All framing woodwork
should be insulated from .the chimney
by asbestos or metal.

GOOD SHOES—LOW PRICES
35 E. MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Publicity

Saturday, Mar. 22
%

i O N f r 0|;

ffe w !* r

REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Price* In Reach O f Everybody

U

M

i rn

R**. AtIdr*#*
c w * M o***, * t t t » Sts* M

Peak, Can you name them? Neither can we,
but we have all hbard o f Pike’s Peak because
t

*

it has had so much publicity. * So Pike’s Peak .
gets all the business and the 28 higher peaks
just stand around or sit or whatever a peak
does and we, imagine, complain that business
is poor and wonder why people flock to Pike’s
Peak and refuse to believe in publicity. Some
merchants are like Colorado Mountains.

Em ils* Friday, Wtorrii a
FOR RENT— The Jeanette Barber
farm o f 183 acts#,
Call W. L.
Ulemahs,
(St)

Charles R.Hocriicr
' '

tains in Colorado that are higher than Pike’s

You will Want hard coal for your
brooders mad as We are ordering an
other oar you. should have your name
on our list, McCarapbell’s Exchange,

F U R N ITU R E

PHONE

It is said that there are twenty-eight moun

t

FO R SALE— White and fo liu m
Send Oats. P , B. Fitstiek, Yellow

*CHASIf*G
RAINBOWS*
W ith Cfearlos.Wag and
Bessie M *

Spring*, Ohio, phone 46-R-2.

I

«r

*
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COMHHHTY CLUB
IS REVIVED BY S undayS chool
BUSINESS MEN » L e s s o n '
Im p rov ed U niform In tern ation al

The revival o f the old Community
Club which ha» been inactive fo r sev
eral year*, w*a completed at a meet
ing mt business men in Community
H all, Wednesday. M, C, Nagley, vice
chairman, presided ip the absence o f
G, H* Hartman, who is out o f town*
Reports o f various committees were
acted upon, one o f which was fo r re
vision o f the constitution and by-laws
to suit present day needs. Several
projects f o r community betterment, as
well as problems o f direct Interest to
business men.were discussed.*
Another meeting will be held in the
same place this coming Wednesday
night.

Labor Commission
Formed In County
Organization o f a labor commission
in this county to investigate unem
ployment* and urge expansion both
private and public that labor he given
employment,-was completed at a meet
ing o f various representatives in Fair
field Monday. James McMillan o f the
Osborn Herald was chosen chairman
and Steel Poague, manager o f the
Greene County Automobile Club was
selected secretary.
Such organizations are being .form
ed- over the state a t the request o f
Gov,,Cooper*to speed up building pro
jects and •’public as. well as private
w ork to aid labor.

Ford Coupe Stolen
,
Monday Night
A Ford coupe, belonging to Walter
Huffman, was stolen sometime Mon
day night from the garage. Investi
gation by local officials and Sheriff
Ohmer Tate resulted in the car being
found near the Raymond Bull farm off
the Clifton and W ilberforce pike, &
The ca r was stripped o f “everything
that could be taken. The tires, bat
tery, generator,' tools and pair o f boots
were taken. The loss was covered b y
insurance.
LOCAL BAKERY REDUCES
BREAD PRICES. TODAY
The Cedarville Bakery today an
nounces a reduction in the price o f
bread and rolls to meet prices o f out
side. baked -bread. Lower prices on
flour and Co-operation o f local grocers
makes thte reduction possible.

Through »
W om an's Eyes

(B y RBV. p ' JB. piTZW ATBB, U P .. Wt' m*
' S*r *f F/uuity.
MooUy Blbl*
0jf

(ft. ltl«, WMtna N*w»y»p« Union,)

L esson f o r M arch 2 3
JESUS TEACHING AND HEALING
LK90ON TWCT—M*Uh«w
(Print Matthew iJ-.n-SJ) , ,

t „ .

OOLPBN TEXT—Ask, and It shall b s
given yous seek, and ye shall and;
knock, and It shall b e opened unto you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus’
tO ,a Stranger.

Klndnee*
.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jee»*’ Kindness
a Stranger.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Faith that Wins.
. „
T.OUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Faith Tested add Triumphant.

The material- embraced m this sec
tion of Scripture Is too abundant to
attempt to cover in. one lesson, there
fore selection should be made In keep
ing with the lesson topic.
1, Without Honor In One’s Own
Country (13:54-58),
Jesus shared the common fate of
men—-unacknowledged In HJs own
country, Even His own brothers* did
aot believe on Him till after His res,
nrrectlon (John 7:8-8; cf. Acts 1:14).
Familiarity has a paralyzing effect
and at times breeds contempt. Because
O f unbelief only a limited work could
be, done there.
0 . Jesus Healing the Multitude
(14:13, 14).
.1. He retired to the desert (v. 13).
The news Of the cruel death .'of John
the Baptist brought grief to the Mas
ter’s heart, and He withdrew to
place o f . quietness to commune with
His Father. The best thing to do in
time o f sorrow is to flee into the pres'
epee of God. Jesus accepted John’s
death as typical of His own.
2, Followed by the people (v. 13).
He could not be concealed. The
peoples’ interest was such that they
followed Him on foot. Where. Jesus
Is, the multitude gathers.
3, Jesus healing the sick (v. 14).
Although ’ the rulers hnd broken
with Him, He did ’ not abandon His
work. He. continued to preach and
yvork for the good o f those who would
hear. Though desperate and hopeless
cases were brought to Him, nothing
was found- too hard for Him. The
peoples’ great heed excited Bis syift
pa thy. He Is just the-same tbday.
Ill, Jesus Healing the Daughter of
the Woman at Canaan (Matt. 15;2181). The first twenty-one verses o f tills
chapter should be considered In con
nection with this topic. The'force, of
the lesson can only be seen In- contrast
with the failure, of the people. Verses
1-20 represent, the apostasy of Israel
and her rejection o f the Savior. In
sharp contrast, we see la the healing
o f this woman, salvation typically go>log forth tft..tlie Gentiles.

1. The mother’s awful distress (Vv.
21, 22).

Her daughter was grievously vexed
with a devil. The sufferings o f the
mother were perhaps as intense ns
those o f the child. This Gentile wom
fty J ean Wanton A.
an had doubtless heard of the fame of
Jesus. His power to heal had come
to her notice and many times she
PRICE YOUTH PAYS FOR
longed for Him to come her wily that
PLEASURES OF MATURITY her daughter might be pealed. Now
that He was In her neighborhood s)ie
« V r O W E didn’t skate at all this
came straightway to Him. Let parents
J-N winter. I don’t care so much
be encouraged to bring their children
fo r it anymore. It was while I was
to .Tesus, even though they be demon*
’learning bow that I was crazy about
possessed.
'
;it Yes, that was the time, as you r*
2. (Phe woman’s fervent appeal for
member, that I skated day and n?ght*
help (vv. 22-25).
whenever t bad the chance,- I had
She fell at His feet and pled for
some trouble with my ankles anil it
mercy,_ She besought Him to east the
was rather hard rowing in the begin*
devil ou t Her nppeal may be con
niflg. But t finally overcame it and
sidered us a model prayer,
last year I skated pretty well. Then
'(1) She was sincere nnd earnest
X sort o f lost interest
(2) The prayer was brief and definite.
"That’s how it is -with everything
(3) It was personal and humble. (4)
with me* I used to think riding horse
It was believing and persistent
back was the most wonderful thing is
3. The woman’s fnltli rewarded
the world. I took lessons regularly
(vv. 20-28).
.
'
and lost no chance to get on a horse.
(1)
The
Lord’s
Apparent
refusal
1 thought I should never care, as much
(v. 28), He answered her not a word.
fo r any other sport But once I was
The reason for His silence'was that
able to ride pretty well, to go out
He was sent to the lost sheep of the
alone, I lost interest in It
house o f Israel. This woman was o
"It’s golf that has me going now!
stranger to the Covenant people, fier
And there’s not much chance o f my
appeal was on the wrong basis, She
dropping that in a hurry, because
addressed Him as the Son c f .David,
that’s one game you don’t master In
which only ft child o f the kingdom hnd
a huryy. They say that If my enthu
a right to do. She most come In the
siasm for a sport lasts only -while I’m
right way. (2) Tllte woman’s quick re
'learning how,’ that is until I get pret
sponse (vv. 25-27), As soon, ns she
ty good at It, I’ll be a golf enthu
siast for ‘lifel However, I’m more perceived the difficulty, she worshiped
Him as Lord and cried for help. While
optimistic."
only the Israelite could approach Him
What does that call to mind—that
as
the Son of David, all could come
rushing from one thing to another,
to Him and own Him as Lord. She
.taking up this, then going to that,
willingly took her place as a Gentile
then, ’dropping that for something
"dog,** recognizing that salvation Is of
else?, Why should anyone dare for
something only until It is mastered, •the Jews. (3) The glorious Issue o f
her. faith (v. 28). She received more
the real pleasure being not In enjoy
ment o f the game, but in getting some than she asked, Her daughter was
healed at once and the instruction
thing, In trying everything?
she received Was worth much to her.
Is it the spirit o f an age that wants
She goes, down in history with the
to do everything, try everything, ex
Savior’s commendation of her faith.
perience everything—-just as fast 'as
possible?
Partly, no doubt.
But
L ife Needs a Good Pattern
Chiefly It is the uhdeeldeness o f youth
Remember- bow swiftly the shuttle
—youth that does not yet know what
It wants, and is trying—youth that flies and how a broken thread tupy
mar the fahrlc, Rentemhor that with
does not yet cultivate a sense o f
values—youth that does not realize out a good pattern, all weaving Is to
. that no matter how many things ode no purpose; take much thought,.there*
tries la tills world one can never have fore, as to the pattern o f a good Ufa
-tried everything, that there will al and he greatly Instructed by that life
which Is the exemplar for us all,-—
ways be new fields to explore.
One Joy that is foreign to youth is Galus Glenn Atkins,

the power to sit back and take what
we want in life, not worrying about
letting some things go by—and with
that goes the pleasure of enjoying
things for themselves and so extract
ing the beat that is In them—rather
than doing them to know that we
have not left them untried. Before
m nan do that, however, we must
havi tried many thing*—it is the
price youth pay* for the pleasure* of
maturity,
'’
-1
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FOR RALK—Some good mixed hay.
Phene 4*122.

Lave* Faith, Obedience
Love, faith, and obedience are side*
o f the same prism.—McDonald,

. -jj. j iug.*B.,Y4.<TA|»»*1’ Ml"!Ill

Feeders To Tour
Bees In Orchard
In Ten Counties
Insure Fruit “Set?

Shorts and Middling*

Ashtabula County ha* $OfiQQ m s»*
o
f
woodland* producing at tbs rat* ®f
W ill Visit Lot* This Spring To Used By Fruit Grower* T o
10Q
board feet o f lumber an acre a
Study Steers And Method*
Make Fertlllxsttion of
year. Under a fu ll forestry program
of Feeding
Bloom* Sure Thin*
he woodland* would produce 300
board
feet, an*acr« annually, say* F,
Secrets o f cattle feeding
ts in 10
Insurance policies with wings are
W
,
Dean,
extension forester.
Ohio counties will be explored this i going to be in demand this year
month and next in feeders’ tours ar-1 among the fruit growers o f Ohio who
More than 5,000 lot* o f soybean
ranged by the county agents and L . F .‘ will make certain o f a good ’ ‘set’’ o f
McCann, extension specialist in beef fruit by installing boos in their seed, representing every type grown
cattle fo r the Ohio State University. orchards to carry on the work o f cross in Japan,- have been collected and im
The schedule o f tours iB as follow s; pollihization o f the trees. Successful ported into the United States fo r trial,
Shelby County, March 19; Pickaway experiments in assuring fertilization by the United States Department o f
County, March 21; Miami County, o f the fru it blossoms by the visits o f Agriculture.
March 25; Muskingum County, March the bees, have been carried on during
Says Sam: The optimist goes out in
26; Butler County, March 27; Warren the past year, and there is an extra
County, March 28; Preble County, demand for bees to be domiciled in the the Bpring sunshine with no umbrella,
April 2; W ood County, April 9; orchards during the blooming season, gets soaked and catches pneumonia.
The pessimist wears flannels, ulster,
Fayette County, A pril 25; Pike Coun fo r this purpose,
rpuffler and goloshes, gets overheated, i
ty, June 5.
A t least one colony o f bees should
discards them, and catches pneumonia.
From three to five outstanding be installed on each acre o f bearing
cattle feeders will be visited on each trees, is the recommendation p f Virgil
tour.
The feeders t.iemselves will I N. A rgo, extension specialist in beeread and explain their records on the I keeping f o r the Ohio State University,
weight, o f the cattle, feed received, j.Argo points out that the blooming
and gains made, as well as methods o f season fo r some varieties o f fru it is
care followed.
Representatives o f very short and if it occurs during bad
cattle buying concerns will estimate weather there may be only an hour
the value o f the.cattle. Feedlots in or so during which the bees will, fly,
which a variety o f different problems’ and in that time they will not g o far
have been met and solved, will be *from their hive- *
chosen,
Beekeepers Who rent out their bees

.

Ten Heavy Embossed Papers

S ic Single R oll
Sold From 25c To 60c Per Roll

GRAHAM’S

■
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S. Whiteman St., Xenia, Ohio, Phone 3
’■

I

'

§

-
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First Showing Latest Spring Styles
Men’s and Young Men’s
Fine Suits

Most o f the cattip inspected will be
nearly ready fo r market,, although
some will be in the middle o f their
feeding program. Most cattle being
fed in Ohio thsi year were atarted
later than usual, says McCann,"
A banquet or luncheon at which the
lots seen on the tour will be discussed,
will be held after nearly every trip.

|

fo r this purpose, A rgo w^arns, should
agree with the orchard owner that no
arsenical sprays or dusts are tp be
applied to the trees while the bees are
in the orclihrd. This can be arranged
without interfering with the spray
program which is recommended by the
horticultural and entomological ex
perts.
; .

$24.90, $22.50, $19.85, $16.48, $12.98
FINE TROUSERS— $2.98, $3.49, $3,98, $4.49, $4.98, $$.49.
Other* Cheaper.
BOY'S LONG PANT SUITS— $7.95 to $12.90. Knee Pant*
■ Suits
Latest Spring Styles
i.
$4.98 to $9.85 .
HATS
RAINCOATS
CAPS
SLIPOVERS
TIES
UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS
PAJAM AS
HOSIERY
NIGHT GOWNS
BELTS
BATHROBES
SW EATERS
LOWEST PRICES

MAJESTIC RADIOS

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA

The Radio Supreme
j

CONSOLE MODELS

j

$137.50 and $109.50

|

Easy' Monthly Payments

I
§

A t lowest prices, Men's, Boys* Solid W ork Shoes. AH kinds
Dress Shoes and Oxfords. Latest style footwear for Ladies’,
Misses' and Children. Lowest prices.. Best snakes, rubber, boots
all kinds.
.
'

"
’

’'

‘

f .»

* ' - • - ♦ v£ ’ *.

v 1 n

’

W ork

C. A . KELBLE’S

Cedarville, Ohio
.

Best Overalls, J' ckets

-81 FINE OVERCOATS A T HALF PRICE

' JEAN PATTON
- rib *

Shirts,

Clothing.
prices.

Work
Lowest

GIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio

T O p OLD TO W O R K
Some day YOU will be too old to work.
W ill you then be dependent on others or
yourself?
,
’
‘

t *

1

, *’ *‘V

T

You can make *ure of xy«pr fn- lure through a SAYINGS) AC
COUNT with US. It will support
’■you in your old age, because it is

iiiiilP-

S=5 .

ANNOUNCEMENT!

NEVER TOO OLD TO WORK
We

We Pay

N e w

Charge

5V 2%
On
Savings

On Leans

F o r d

Springfield* Ohio

a

•*

A g e n c y
#.■

■'.

■

•

'

-a '

New Fords
In A ll Models
\ \
V

Week Endin
Chicago at the

T r u c k s

A ls o

coM fom m iE

G R E A T N O R TH ER N
H O T E L
j f -

/,tw**rm«rir*
J h te M i- .- ,. gojrsr a m kt
takajfn tbs tlwiirir** t,
sseths ArtlnjFtttutsa
various *p«rts m>4sii«*1
tstubs,
N*wattrattiort«*v*»y
Our owns

W viu will imkaatfr
v*n«*f*ryour pafW«
oapyajf<<ThisWuk Ini
h * tyHttpItt* *nt*rt*
Wa will an.

iin ad-

FOR *ALtt~~rieme grown Little
Red O o f* *»«L ph«m 1481

JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STL

J E A N

P A T T O N

Wam*

C e d a r v ille

J a m e e to w n

B o w e r s v ilie
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ae
F or Sale

j
:

m em b er comprised the chorus. T b ej
Get our price# on AI coJm I and
aucceso o f the production refleets the ; Glycerin' fo r ypur radiator, .MeCampLOCAL A m PERSONAL
splendid efforts o f Mrs, Foster as d i - b e l l ’s Exchange,
The local high school th(# year pre
Mr.
Mr#, H arry S. Iliff o f Lon
rector o f music.
!
— —— ————
don, form erly xwkhmt# o f this place, sented the tuneful operetta, "Tulip
Mr. Oollhi# Barber is ab1f! to be
--------------------(Starling
and
Growing Mash. For
announce the engagement o f their T im e" in the Opera House Wednes
about after a short sick spell.
Rev, and Mr*. R, A, Jamieson h a v e,
McCampbell s Exchange,
daughter, M ary Josephine, to Mr, day and Thursday evening before two
The gone to Frencbburg, Ky,, where t h e ‘
David Alexander Simmon, *on o f Mr. very appreciative audiences.
Mr. G. H, Hartman lias been in “
Albert E, Simmon, o f E gypt, Massa j operetta was directed by Mrs. Mildred form er will conduct special cervices. Says Sam: The worst thing about
Cleveland this week on a business trip, j
chusetts. Miss IHff is a graduate o f (Fostex*, director o f music in the in the mission church in that place. the departure o f winter is the high <
the London high school, is a senior in 'schools. The high school orchestra They will be guests o f their son-in-' probability that it isn’t gone forever.
Everything good tD eat at t h e ! Simmons college, Boston, and Mr. ] furnished the music for solos and
Jaw and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. A l- ‘
---------— =-------Broadcaster’s Class Market, Saturday, ' Simmon
attended
Phillipe-Exeter i chorus numbers. Those having lead berfc Work.
j Internal medication f o r external
March 29, 2:30 P. M. in the Clerk’s ' academy, Andpver, Mass,, where he is i n g parts in the operetta were; Junior
---------------- ,--- _
; parasites o f poultry is a waste o f time
office.
a member o f Delta Kappa’ Epsilon Luce, Nina Stevenson, Doris Hartman,
•and money at best,, and f t w orst,it
fraternity, and Bowden college, Bruns Robert Harriman, Eleanor Bull, Paul
Messrs, J. H. and Frank Creswell may lead to serious injury to the poulThe Fortnightly Club was enter wick, Maine. The wedding will be an Rife, James Walters and V irgil Flat have announced a public sale f o r April try, 8ayB the United States Departtained at the home o f Miss Genieve event o f the early spring.
ter. Most o f the other high school 3. Mr. Creswell has rented his farm, ment o f Agriculture;
Jamieson, Wednesday evening.

Mr#* Kata BtirfafNM of Mlddktown
* number of aunt* and

"Stem rood JUraUrwl Draft Stal-

*Vh* ^nKia*el’s Gluh

» « * , 1 Pwehareii and 2 Balkan.
^ Tuesday, honoring her uwthar,
r Z Y .»
R “ * * Belgian*. For j£ ,, Addia Eirlek> who ealabratad htr
qaaenjmea, etc,, »a« 0# Brigg#,1eeventy-#ecored birthday. Mr#. J. C.
WaaMsgten, t\ H., Ohio, Phone 2- : Tovroelry and Mrs, R. C. Watt of thi*
**"*•
<#t> jljca were pr*#ent.

CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (O R PILES)

WITHOUT USE OP KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

I

I

A anoewaful treatment fo r internal and protruding piles. Requires
|
from fo u r to seven treatments a t intervals o f about once a week fo r a ' |
aura o f 1the average ease. A lso the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f I
'Treatment f o r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
I

•

D R. J. A. YODER

Local High School Stages
Operetta “ Tulip T im e"

Mr. and Mr#, H. S. BHf
^AJMMHWK* IMiflKtW4*

!

Mr. Charles Cooley was able to be
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
§ in town last week the first in nearly
1 8 ,1 9 , 20 Steeie Bldg., Xenia
'
I three months, due to illness.
His
= ■
Phone 834
| friends are glad to see him out again.
RHRm^<WHWiiUMHiiMiiiMiwmwmmiiiinmiMnitnitimiMiniiniiMunfi»^ifmf^iffH[(fnmfnin(fnmimnnnnnm^
Dr, Leo Anderson has been in Co
lumbus this week attending a^ confer
ence o f Veterinarians in the state
whith was held at the 0 . S. U.

Spying Painting

[HUTCHISON & GIBNEY CO.

K

STARTING THURSDAY A
SPECTACULAR FASHION EVENT

Mrs, J. W, Johnson and daughter,
Miss Eleanor, spent the week-end in
Greenfield, with Miss Lucile Johnson.

Now is the time to arrange to have your
house or other buildings painted. W e are
booking orders fo r the spi’in g and
summer.

Mrs. A. B, Creswell entertained the
members o f the Kensington Club last
Thursday afternoon at hey home on
North Main street. '

* O n T h u rsd a y even in g fro m 7:30 to 9 o’ clo ck , w e w ill h ave on display o u r
Spring M erchandise th ro u g h o u t the en tire store.

"Miss Neile Mercer ,•o f Dayton, spent
the week-end as the guest o f Dr. and
Mrs. O. P. Elias,.

Homes, inter ior^md exterior
Business Houses

SPRING COATS DIVIDE THEIR POPU

FOR SALE— Three^ room house in
’‘ Pittsburgh". Good garden. Inquire
o f Mrs. Aletha Bird. •

Barns
Store Rooms

?2 ‘.
•S ’

M

5j:l

■i

1

iy± Pound. L oa f, d ou b le o r s in g le .,. . .10c
1 P ou n d L o a f ........... . 7c
Pan Rolls# p er d ozen ........................ .j. 10c

Miss Lucile Tanner has -been chosen
as May Queen fo r the Cedar Day cele
bration at the College on June 4th.
Miss Tanner will be crowned queen
by Miss Margaret Chandler, Cleve
land, who \yas queen last May.

Ask Your Grocer fo r " Home Baked Bread,
fresh each day. Neither quality nor weight
sacrificed. You support a local institution by
using our bread;

The jury in the Gilbert Cooper mur
der case was taken to the scene o f the ‘
shooting on the J. C. Townsley farm
yesterday in company o f Sheriff
Ohmer Tate.

The
I Cedarville Bakery j
P. M. GILLILAN. Prop.

1

i

•■’!

Now Is The Time
T
D
i o Buy

PARIS ASSIGNS IMPORTANCE TO THE NEW
:
FEMININE TREND IN
SPRING FROCKS

Members o f the Senior class o f Ce
darville Colloge were entertained last
Thursday evening by President and
Mrs. W. R. McChesney.

NEW PRICES

'M iss Sara Abel entertained a num
ber o f her high school friends and class
mates at her home on Friday evening.
She also had three sorority sisters as
honor guests.
They were. Misses
Elanor gelly, Ruth Zalenka and Vir
ginia Mallory.
The affair was in
honor o f Miss A bel’s birthday.

'
.

$12.50 to $35.00

. All Paris agrees that the outstanding theme o f the newer frocks is
their graceful and feminine trend. Here you will find a crystallization
of the new1
-spring fashions.
Fashion heralds the formal mode with femininity the keynote, the
mode naturally assumes a more formal tone. However for those who '
prefer the ease of sportswear, there are many models of youthful
sophisticatipn.

HARNESS

M
M

HATS, TOO ARE FEMININE
AGAIN
$5.00 to $15.00
- /

Since its smart again to be feminine,
new hats are actually trimmed once
more. The most engaging small models
ps well as the strictly, feminine large
brim affairs.

Mrs, Carrie Jones o f Springfield
spent Sunday at the home o f Mr. M.
Vf. Collins,

FASHION SAYS: ‘‘SUITS”
The two-piece suit and hlouse form an alli
ance o f manifest chic fo r spring.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
j Mrs. Meryle Stormont Saturday. The
fam ily now consists o f three daugh
ters and one son.
A daughter was born to Mr. ami
Mrs, Elmer- Middleton last Wednes
day. The baby has been named Doro
thy Jean.

, $19.75 to $59.50
ft

Mrs. David Bradfute and Mrs. 0 . E,
Bradfute entertained the members o f
Clark’s Run Club and their husbands
at the home o f the form er last Wed
nesday. About fo rty were present.

HORSE COLLARS

. In our collection you will find concrete
evidence o f the fact that tailored suits have
attained a new degree o f perfection for
spring.
BLOUSES A R E IM P O R T A N T

PADS

The importance o f the suit for spring
brings special emphasis to the need fo r choos
ing plenty o f smart blouses. Here are a vari
ety o f smart new style overblouses and tuckin models. Batiste and handkerchief linen
blouses, sizes 32 to 42—

HAME STRAPS
CLEVICES
BOLTS
W E SELL EVERYTHING

c v/

$1.95 to $2*95
Silk Blouses, long or short sleeves—
. $3.95 to $5.95
“5 t v
t#t by WaCWf* K w » W » f Byndlota.)
Daodly

Xenia# Ohio

Spring brings a regal simplicity—but it
•. is the simplicity that brings the very es
sence o f Parisian smartness, united with
an entirely new and daring spirit—with ,
more interesting originality in every line* ;

liK f

Mr. Harry^Bull o f Denver, Colo.,
and. Rev, and Mrs. C. P, Lunan o f
Piqua, and Mrs. E. C. Mooreman and
Mrs- Caroline W inter, Xenia, were ^en
tertained at the homo o f Mrs. J. L ;
Peterson o f the Columbus pike, Tues
day. Mr, Bull and Mrs. Lunan are
brother and sister, o f Mrs. Peterson.

REDUCED

C T If.A F - STO W S;

Coats whether straightline or cape, are
new in fabric, in line, in color and especi
ally in deftly managed details—all o f
which define the season's change o f mood.

cyi

Reports from Mr. Roy Inman, local
jeweler, who is confined in the hospital
at the Soldier’s Home, Dayton, indi
cate improvement. H e is nowaable to
be about the institution, in a wheel
chair.

Dower prices fo r flour has enabled us to re*,
duce the price o f bread which become effec
tive on Friday, M arch 21.

|

AND

$19.75 to $<#.50

Master J. L. Peterson, Jr., who has
had a perfect attendance record since
he entered kindergarten at the age of
fo u r years, saw his record vanish
Monday when he: was forced out of
school by an attack o f indigestion.

! B r e a d P r ic e s

CAPES

’

John Tarr, Columbus, form erly o f
this place, has drawn a fine likeness
o f Governor Myers. Y . Cooper, that
hangs iri a prominent place in the
State Library, Columbus,

Phone 138

BETWEEN

STRAIGHTLINE MODELS.

Mrs, Lula McChesney entertained
the Kadantra Club at her home on
Xenia avenue Tuesday afternoon,

W e Specialize in Sign Painting

Cedarville, Ohio

LARITY

-r>

Bow

'•

The English long bow was 0 feet in j
length. It was developed by the Scan
dinavian vac# and carried Into fing« <i
land at an early date. It waa need
for exact ahooting at a entail target
100 feet In distance. Mark# at from
160 to 300 yards u««d the full cast ef
tie bow.

Xenia* Ohio

J

I § » cttP 4 J ty a x g H m u ) ,

m arch

f it ,'i t * * .

^rtiiuimu i nr"'-......... r.............. .. ....................-■.■■■...■■— ...■—■i ■■■— ■■■....
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B efore marketing jfour B vrstock call

J

THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY
MARKET >" ’
•r
Plume ,$ 0
* iW $ M 0 O T S

.

*.

. ,

I

.«■
P, P . SM OOTS

M O N E Y PA ID W H E N W EIG H ED

r
V
’ "f -

Order
’ Early
QUALITY
CHICKS

AH
- L e w fia g

Varieties
Any

Monday

Sent C. O. O.

If you W f*

Springfield, Ohio,

Phone Main 836

C H I C K S
Win Highett Honors at OMe. State University, Columbus, Ohio,
March, J929. Why take a chance on other^ (jet Our Catalogue. It
tells you of their wonderful quauty. Out prices are no
higher than ordinary, chicles.

TH E S TURDY
B AIk B Y i' C. HI C K CO.
• n
•. auve . .-v *•,.* “ -

y

l &

O

J

t t K

by A r t h u r B rlab atn n
; Don't Sell Wheat Short
; Federal Control o f Power
1 Memories Fade
I Smallpox Also Marches
3
1 Uncle Sam buying wheat at a price
j above world market and storing it
helps wheat growers o f other court
tries, although that ia p o t hia inten
tion. ^
What the wheat situation will he
pext July, nobody can guess. W ise
gambler*, will refrain from, selling
short. Uncle Sam's pocketbook is back
o f wheat prices In the United States,
a new kind-o f ’ ‘corner,” '
Flour has reached Us low price
since the World war, $6,60 a barrel,
compared with ?7.30 a year ago, and
$18 a barrel, the peak price in war
time. Good news fo r housewives. Bad
news fo r farmers.

evil it* good” ’
r V ' ,
SaMNmMt m il it, British toms ba
le v« i t The attack a* religion in Rus
sia has eraated fastens* faaUng in Brit
ain, If Pramfasr MacDonald's labor
government refuses to break, off rela
tions with Russia, it wilt probably be
driven from powtr,

Men and notions, with their radios,
movies and other interesting things, New Medicine freed Cincinnati
Lady o f Stomach Troufcu*
may seem to lose interact in religion.
and Built Up Her Health
B ut such an attack as Russia makes
on established beliefs shows that re
ligion retains its hold on the human
races,
(Copyright, less, by Kins Vestum SjndU-ste

• William Howard Taft, chief justice
o f the Supreme court, President o f
the United States, secretary o f Vvar,
rode to his grave in Arlington ceme
tery on a gun carriage, the first Unit
ed States President to bg buried there,
A military funeral was,"perhaps, h ot
what he would have suggested, but he
was entitled to it as form er secretary
-of War and commander! in chief o f the
arm y qnd, navy.

Jhas a steadying influence on
' ' : thev“dumping” thermometer
- ■

Gas gives even heating.•.

B efore burial the body, o f the- late
chief justice lay in state fo r three
hours in the’ Capitol, on a catafalque
upon which had lain the coffins o f
P resident Lincoln, Garfield, McKip
ley and Harding.
*I
Now .Lincoln.stands out in th a t/'or
any list. ‘How soon men become un
important and ,are forgotten! *
Lincoln never.
Ominous and threatening fo r India
,1s the beginning o f Mahpfma,Gandhi
campaign of. “ no violence,, but refusal
to obey,” against the British.

•*.

■t

METROPOLIS

Gandhji and his followers march in
protest <to make salt tax-free, and
smallpox marches with them.
Three are dead, 22 prostrated by
disease. The British have made a
desperate 'fight "against the various
plagues in Theda, gmallpox included,
with the natives^fighting against them.

'i
- f '4
1 f

TJDLEASING service that anticipates eveiry convenience and
.com fort'of th e guesit, complete
appointments and distinguished
cuisine make. it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.

i. i
<c •>

4

40a Roomy,
wkhbath
from $0.30
upward

\
I

if

(one yguare

*SB|jgSJXl*MJseM

SP E C IA L

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

1 0 0 pair K . DBoys’ Ten
Ladio* Low Show
Oxfords
Slightly damaged
Sewed Soles
New Shade of tan $7 to $10 vxlne*
Size 6 to S
Size 1 to 6

Ladies* Comfort
Oxfords
Turn Sole
Low Heel
Kid Leather

■»■

$ 3 .9 5

$ 2 .9 5

$ 2 .9 8

Announces Candidacy
For Treas. o f State

MRS. GEORGE SOHNGEN

RO SS A R E
Treasurer o f State
Hon., Russ A ke, present treasurer o f
the state, has made a form at announce
ment o f his Candidacy f o r nomination
for the office'at the Republican pri
mary in/August* -H t.’iMbe is holding
this office by
thtbUgh
Governor Cooper following th e resig
nation o f the form er treasurer,-Bert
Buckley;'.
/
Mr. Akp has many friends over- the
state andjis considered a highly effici
ent official,
1'

“ I suffered from stomach trouble]
fo r m6re than tv^o years,” said M rs,/
George Sohngen, Jr., 236 Setphel ave-’j
nue, Cincinnati. Nearly everything Ij
ate formed gas and bloated ,my stqm-t
ach terribly. The pressure against my*
fieart often made me dizzy pnd short,',
of breath, My liver was sluggish andj
subjected me to bfiioU# attacks and!
headaches. Constipation bothered m e
severely and forced me to use cathar
tics almost daily.
“ That was my condition when Ij
began to take Konjola, W hat a differ-,
enqe today! Food no longer ferments
and causes gpe, and the heart palpita
tion has gone. Bilious attacks, head-j
aches and .dizzy spells are a thing o f
the past. Gonstipation disappeared
within a week after I began with this
medicine. I have gained “ ten pounds
in weight and am in better-health than
I have been in years.”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.
^

GOLD RUSH D A Y S IN ALL-COLOR
“ I put .myself in the way- o f things,
SINGING “ SONG O F THE W EST” happening, and they happened.'— Theodore Roosevelt.
The /epic rsweisp o f the old W est is
the background against -which “ Song
Planting soybeans too deep delays
o f ,the' W est” , Wdrner Bros, latest 100 their coming up and ;m a y permit q
per cent'patural color, singing, talk'1 crust to form on the soil. ' One inch in *
mg, dancing picture .in technicolor, a good seed bed is deep enough.
coming to the Regent Theatre Spring, t « ’..... ^
field Saturday March 22 fo r one week
."‘ Direct aiinlight and green feed ate,
is laid.
‘
the, final factors determining the
Drama and cOjrtedy are intermingled hatchabjlity p f ’ eggs from '-'healthy^
in'this late* o f pioneer days.'The story Vigorous, properly mated fowls.
starts at Old Fort Independence, and
moves along with the westward march
Forty leaves are required as fac
o f the pioneers to-the California min
tories to produce the fo o d fop a full
ing towns, San Francisfco and the grown apple. ' Thinning (fruit until
Golden Gate.' 'A dramatic love story, there are few er than 40 leaves to the
which concerns a young deserter; and apple; means starvation.
Several'of the Crinelined ladies o f the
covered wagon caravan, is the core o f
the .drama.
*
>f <■, ,« ' 1
*

1' There is planty o f money in this Grown! In

south of Bus
Terminals)

Stop! Look!
Listen!
Be prepared lor old age.

Wepay 4 Per (tent on
Savings Accounts.

The Exchange
-Bank- *

“ Every sweqt has its spur; every

if

f)f«'l

NORTHUP
HATCHERY
HIGH GRADE BLOOD

rm m cm&cs

Custom Hatching,

-‘W A L D WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

U.

S,

For

T h e su p re m a cy o f D o b b s h a ts as th e

m o st e x c lu s iv e h e a d w e a r i s -fo u n d e d
'/
' */
•
”
•'
,
*
( o h 't h e s u p e x l o r 'q ^ a n t y - j m d ! ^
sm a rtn ess o f th e D o b b s . fir o d u c t io n s .
^ t y a r e u n i v e r s a U y ' r c c o g n i 2e d a s t h e
h ig h e s t^ a c c o m p I i s b m c n t ^ o f ^ A b ie r ic a f l
h a t -m a k io g ,A n d y e t ,o n I y 8 .5 0 u p w a r d l

Ten Styles'at $5,00
v

jr *" •

Spring’ Suitings
$19.75 $22.50 Up

.

C. A .
Main St.

Xenia

Opp. Court House

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1

Phone 1346 Clifton Exehanga
B. F* D. 1, Yellow Sprihg*, Ohio

,4

More

Then - Century, Japanese
country, the difficulty'is to get 'it.
P I«*t Co c ^ a T o Front
Secretary'Mellon meeds $450,000;000
fo r Uncle Sam.
—
The public offers to buy twelve hun
Although ..it has been more than a
dred and ninety-one million dollars* Century sin^l Soybeans -were brought
worth u f treasury certificates’, There to the United States- from Japan, it is
is plenty Of‘Water in the oceans, lakes only in rOeent ye»rs;that.,tiie value of
and rivers. The trouble is to get it the crop ha* been recognized and the
on dry/soil that needs i t , '
acreage id the middle we -t and south
has tncrMSed filore rapidly than the
1 All doctors -ohd parents,will be in .acreage p f any other crop.*
terested in n&ws/of, a “ memingitis car
F or several decades* the beans were
rier,” a nineteen-year-eld youth, W il grown only as a feed fo r livestock.
liam Fehiker, in the reformatory fo r Recently, however, attention has been
boys at, Booriville, Mo.
given to the extraction from the seed
F ive superintendents ’’and inmates o f a valuable Oil, used hot only »n
With whom he came in contact died o f livsstock feed and in In man food , but
m enihgitis/ Showing how easily the commercially in the manufacture o f
deadly disease m ay be contracted.
paints and varnishes. Soybeans as a
source o f human food have always
From DeVil's Lake, N. D., Comes been important in the -Orient and
the sad story .o f Sioux Indians that there is a growing use o f the products
drank anti-freeze mixture fo r the sake o f the crop f o r food in this country.
o f its alcohol.
fh y soybean fits Well inio crop rota
It was the wrong kind.
tions as a ttesh crop, the Soybean hay
can profitably be fe d to *01 farm ani
" This Small item o f news interests mals, fend the beans m ay be used in
4>anagcrs and stockholders o f railroad silage, out and fed gfeen, ;or pastured.
'ind steamship lines.
.The soybean is * legume and improves
An airplane driven by a Diesel en the soil in Which it grows, by depositgine flew from Detroit to Miami in ten tig nitrogen from the air, It is more
hours fifteen minutes without stop acid-tolMant than some o f the clovers
ping, with Chief Engineer Woolson o f riid w iT grow where they will not
the Packard company and Walter grow,
Lees, pilot.
“ Soybean Utilization,” a new bulle
And the trip cost fo r fuel $8.50,
tin o f the United States Department

W e are now hatching aad
can take your order* for

i

W E SAVE YO U R M ONEY

Wake Up A t Last
To Soybean Value

Walnut between
6th and 7th

•Sfc*

t

Main St.

John Bal.es and Vivionnu Segal play
the leads; and Marie Welts, Joe E.
It has never been possible t o prevent
Brown, Sam Hardy, Rudolph Cameron,
natives bathing in the filthy" Ganges,
Mqrion Byron, Eddie Gribbon and Ed.
occasionally swallowing.- water Upon
Martindel are in the east and there is
which corpses are set adrift.
'
a chorus o f 100 voices.
Under British rule the population
o f India has increased by 100,000,000.
It,, would' soon diminish under native
rule, With the aid o f smallpox and
other plagues.

{ ‘ -J.
'1

lac.)

Senator Cpuzens introduces a bill to
regulate production, transmission and
distribution o f all , classes o f power
in interstate Ammerce.
He would let government supervise
rates, and securities issued by holding
companies, 1
Soma say the people should have no
control o f power- and its, distribution,
although power in national life comes
next to food, water and air.
The people a t least might supervise
sales o f securities. One company is
sued more than- .60,000,000 shares \>f
stock based on odds and ends o f power
companies. Foolish investors bought
the pieces o f paper, at a price exceed,
ihg fifteen hundred million dollars for
the whole collection,
.

*1 - - - (with thermostatic control)

GONE, T O M S TO
FAM ED KONJOLA

o f Agriculture at Washington, D, C.,
covan several phases o f the subject,
fir in g the result* o f feeding experi
ments, and is distributed free by the
Office o f Information o f the Depart
ment o f Agriculture,
FOR REN T — Two story frame
louse with garage and garden. J. E.
Ryle,
W A N TE D —Middle age white W0r
man to cook and general housework,
fam ily o f two adults. Small house,
write o r Phone Xenia 541-R.
I*
fiteiufels, Xenia, Ohio,

ThtCiufmM^n * JMVriFfMMr

.L e m m a *
im provem ents
in its 60horse
pow er engine

M uch of Pontiac’s increased
smoothness is due to new
,, ,
ty p e ru b b er m o u n tin g s
which now linsulate its engine from the
fram e, and to t^tnore rigid crankcase which
RNuresmore permanent bearing and crank*
10°* smoothness is
Intensified by the Harmonic Balancer which
counteracts torsional crankshaft vibration.
Pontiac’s basic engine design en
ables it to develop 60 horsepower a t m oder
ate engine speed. No m atter how fast or hard
you drive* the engine runs sm oothly and
silen tly.. , . In this.car you get reliability and
long life seldom equalled except In cars of
m uch higher price. Furthermore,, you get
remarkable econom y. Your own good judg
m ent should Suggest th at you investigate
this finer Pontiac.
J f"” **

Shock dfoefhrfi ttmMfertf eauib*

Mbhzrsiszgsii jar^was-assas. 1m::;.
XJOB

h ia
.Jx a n r tfT m OJoaatAL m o t o m s

JEAN PATTON
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